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Welcome to Glounaguillagh N.S. @Home
Only 1 edition to go!!!
If you would like to be included in the last
edition, just email your submission to the
school email address.
glounaguillaghns@gmail.com
Now's your last chance to submit any ideas
for articles or fun activities you have in
mind!
Please feel free to email any suggestions
you may have. We would love to hear them!

Recipe of the Week

If you would like to have your recipe
featured here, please send it via the
school email address,
glounaguillaghns@gmail.com

Puzzle Corner

Art & Craft Corner

MATERIALS
Paper plates
Yarn
Crayons
Sequins
Glitter
Feathers
Beads
Glue
Scissors
Hole punch

Jack - Seniors
Emma - 6th

Paper Plate Dream Catchers
Directions

The first step is to have a parent cut out the centre of the paper
plate leaving just the outer ring.
Then you need to use a hole punch to punch holes along the inner
edge of the ring.
Placed two further holes at the top of the ring (for hanging) and
three holes at the bottom (to hang feathers).
After that you can use your imagination to decorate one or both
sides of the paper ring with crayons, sequins, glitter and anything
else that you would like to use.
Leave the globs of glue to dry.
Cut three strings of yarn and tie a feather to one end. Once the
feather is secure, string beads onto the yarn and feather.
Next cut a length of yarn to string across the middle of the plate.
Tie off the yarn on one hole and get a grown up to show you how to
weave the yarn through the holes across the center of the ring to
create a web.
While weaving, you can also add a few beads at random to the
yarn.
Then it is time to attach the feathers and a loop of yarn for hanging.

Pet Corner
Liam - Juniors
Emma - 2nd
Luke - 5th

...and don't forget...

Birthday Corner
Jack (4th Class) - 11 years old
Jack (5th Class) - 12 years old
Scarlett (2nd Class) - 9 years old
Ryan (2nd Class) - 9 years old
Isabel (5th Class) - 12 years old
Megan (5th Class) - 11 years old
Julia (Senior Infants) - 6 years old
Gary (5th Class) - 12 years old
Liam (Junior Infants) - 6 years old
Amy (2nd Class) - 9 years old
Dara (Junior Infants) - 6 years old
Páidí (1st Class) - 8 years old

